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"Liberal religion -- add l 

The Rev. Macy outlined the position of. the religious liberal within 

the traditional framework • 

. "The tradition of the search for truth is a part of liberal reltgion," 

he said. "Liberalism has had a healthy string of agnosticism, the 

willingness to say • .% don't know'•" 

"The liberal within the orthodox or traditional religions seeks new 

perspective on old truths and puts into new terminology that which has 

been true, but should still be re-evaluated and re-expressed." 

"He must not close off discussion or give final answers, but must 

always point toward the answers, and he must be conUnitted against that 

which seems false," he added. 

"The liberal in traditional religion makes value judgments, 1& 

concerned with the whole picture of social, political and economic order," 

the Rev. Macy concludedo "And the liberal speaks out on these issues, 

even when there is controversy." 

-30-
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High school seniors will have the opportunity to study electronic data 

processing at Texas rech this summer when the accounting department or 

Tech '.s School of Business Administration sponsors ·a short course on that 

subject.., 

The course will be taught Moud~l: .. J~~;I.y .:L..:U __ t.hr.~ugh July 24.. It is ----- -- -······· ·· - ----- ·· ,_ 

voluntary, extracurricular and carries no credits toward graduation. 

The course, an introduction to data . processing for high school seniors, 

will meet at 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. daily for two weeks, Monday through Friday, 

in Room 124 of the C i ·o Building. 

It includes card design and coding, the keypunch. verifier+ sorter, 

accounting machine, interpreter, reproducer, collator , and basic flow 

chart and programing introduction to genera 1 p·urpose digital computers. 

The objective of the introductory data processing course is to acquaint 

students with the possibilities in automatic data processing, to stimulate 

interest in electronic and punched card data processing 8 to emphasize 

the need for ~ualified individuals in this new career field , and to stress 

the growing importance of electronic equipment in the development of more 

efficient business systems. 

Dro Reginald Rushing , head of Tech's accounting department , has announced 

that the short course is now open for pre-enrollment, and that adults may 

also enrollo 

"The offering of classes of this nature to high school students is 

a forward step much needed in meeting the challenge and opportunity of 

automation ,, " Dro Rushing saido "Training pe ~·sons for electronic data 

processing will reduce the human cost of technological c han_ge. ·" 

Sixty- seven per:cent of the da ta processing equipment installed in the 

United States i ::-• insta lled in eleven sta t; es. Texas is one of these states 0 

Dr. Rushing expects that automation will continue to enjoy rapid 
acceptance by business and by the oublic ~ and will amek even gre~ ter in= 
roads into i ndustry and defense. 



data processing-=add - 1 

"Students gradu~ting from college in the next few years can expect to 

enter a world of hi~h-speed data processing equipment." he addAn. 
An enrollment fee of $22.50 includes the cost or tuition, supplies, an 

and materials used in class and laboratory exercises. Participants who 

stay in the college residence halls will pay regular room and board rateso 

Advance enrollment may be completed by mailing a check payable to 

Texas Technological College in the amount of $22.50, enclosing name, 

address, and telephone number of the student, to Box 406';4. Texas Tech. 

Reservations may be made and information may be obtained by telephoning 

the accounting department at Texas reoh·, or by telephontng P02-eg11 9 exto 

216), or SW9-1753. 

-)0-
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·What's right and wrong with liberal religion were among the topics 

discussed at the Texas Tech Union's third summer luncheon-discussion 

Tuesday (July 7). 

A f'our-man panel talked on the subject of "Liberal Religion" and answered 

questions from the audience following the program in the Union Ballroom. 

Moderator Winifred Steglich, professor and head of .sociology at Tech, 

outlined several definitions of liberalism in religion. 

Dr. Arthur Draper, assoc.fate professor of chemistry at l'ech~ represented 

the liberal religious viewpoint, discussing "\iJhat' s Right with Liberal 

Religion." 

The Rev. Houston Hodges of the Presbyterian Student Center, gave his 

views on "What's Wrong with Liberal Religion." The Rev. tc.alph Macy, 

Episcopal student chaplain, descriged some of the liberal tendencies 

in religion tod4y. 

Dr. Draper said that his preference for a c2finition of liberal religion 

is "theology in evolution." 

"l'here is a certain emphasis on freedom of choice, so that there is 

tremendous diversity as to what liberal religion is 9 " he continued. 

"Liberalism 1.n its best sense is not a position ~ but an attitude." 

"Liberal religion p~aces a moral value on the rational character of 

man, the church becomes a community of persons searching for meaning 

and value in their lives in an atml)Sphere of freedom and mutual respect," 

he concluded~ 

The Reve Hodges described liberal religion as "dishwater, weak, 4o-it

yourself religion with the attitude that 'whatever you do is all right 

so long as you do the best you can• 6" 

"We need miracles, authority and mystery in religion," the Rev. Hodges 

said. "It seems to me that if it's . entirely logical, it can't be 

theologicalo" 
(more) 
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Ainsworth, Iowa, Hampshire breeder and commerical swine producer Bob 
. ' . 

Green is scheduled to deliver tw.o addresses to the more than )00 South 

Plains farmers attending ~he one-day swine short course at Texas Tee~ today 

(July 9) o 

As headline speaker 1 Green will discuss "How I handle My Dry Sows" at 

l p~m., his topic wili be "How I handle Uy Farrowing Operation." 

The short course officially begins with registration at 8!30 a.m. 

in the Tech Agricultural A~dito~ium. Dr. J. Wayland Bennett, associate 

·agriculture dean at the College, will ex.tend an o£ficia1 welcome to the 

registrants. 

Dr. Sam E. Curl, Tech assistant professor 0£ animal husbandry, will 

giv.e a 9:1+0 a.m. sppech entitled "Reproductive Efficiency in the Sow." 

Following Green's two talks and a lunch break, four South Plains swine 

producers will participate .in a panel discussion 0£ swine management 

practices. 

/ :·The panel . niem~rs include Buddy Winter, Lubbock seed stock producer; 

Monte Griffin, Lamesa seed stock and commercial swine prt'ducer; Roy 

Poage, SPF seed stock producer from Slaton; and Jim Humphries, commercial 

swine producer from the Pitchfork Ranqh near Dickens. 

Following the panel discussion, the meeting will be thrown open £or 

questions from the audiencee 

Dro Ralph M. Durham, __ head and pro.fessor of animal husbandry at Tech, 

will preside over the morning session. Jack Barton, Littlefield commercial 
swine producer, will pr~side over the afternoon session. 

-30-
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Bob Green, Hampshire breeder and commercial swine producer from 

Ainsworth, Iowa, addressed the afternoon seasion of Texas Tech 1s Swine Short 

Course in the Agriculture Auditorium at Tech Thursday (July 9). 

"How I Handle My Farrowing Operation" was the topic of Green's talk 

at l p.mo to the assembled swine producers, who also heard a swine producers' 

panel on management practices at 2 p.m. 

Green described the low-cost operation he uses at his farm 1n Iowa for 

both winter and summer pigs. He estimated his cost per litter at about 

$60, in contrast with some producers' costs of $J00~$500 per litter. 

Green believes that his operation, in addition to being low-cost, is 

just as efficient, and perhaps more SO) than the more expensive operations. 

In the summer Green keeps his sows in the field under A-huts; in the 

winter he uses a slab of cement with .farrowing houses pulled up to the 

north sideo 

"The pigs are not creep fed until they are dbout 4 weeks old, and they 

are weaned at 8 weeks, with the sows being returned to the dry sow 

headquarters," Green saido 

"In winter the bedding from lactating sows is taken to the gestating 

sows to allow the gestating sows to build antttodies against bacteria from 

farrowing floors," he continued. 

"For the little pigsv dirt is given as a source of iron and also as a 

means of activiting intestinal flora to manufacture antibodies," he addedo 

Green said that his type of operation for the family farm is also 

applicable to the larger units, with the addition of added laboro 

During the morning session participants in the Tech short course heard 

talks by Green on "How I Handle My Dry Sows;" and by Dro Sam Curl, assistant 

professor of animal husbandry at Tech, on "Reproductive Efficiency 1n ·the 

Sowo" 

(more> 



S-.:!:"~ne· Short Course-add i 

Participants had lunch on the grounds west of Tech's Livestock Pavilion 

before re-convening for the afternoon session. 

Members of the afternoon panel were Buddy Winter of Lubbock, seed 

stock.producer; Monte Griffin of Lamesa, seed stock and commercial swine 

producer; Roy Poage of Slaton, seed stock producer; and Jim Humphries, 

commerci·al swine-producer on the Pitchfork Ra:ich in Dickens. 

A "question the experts" session was held from ):)0 to 4 p.m., when the 

short course participants adjourned. All morning and afternoon speakers 

answered questions trom the audience. 

"We.;l•n · ~iore Pigs Per Sow" was the theme or the Tech short course. Dr. 

J. Wayland Bennett, associate dean or agr~~ulture at .Tech, welcomed the 

participants Thursday (July 9) morning. 

Dr. Ralph M. Durham, professor and head of animal husbandry at Tech, 

presided at the morning session. Jack Barton, commercial swine producer 

from Littlefield, presided at the afternoon session. 

-30-
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The Lubbock County Tubercolosis Association will have its L~est X-ray· 

mobile detection unit o~ the Texas Tech campus again today (July ~1), 

set up north of the Tech ·union building9 

The unit X-rayed more than 1,000 persons Tuesday, Wednesday and 'hursday 

(July 7,6,9), so the time was extended one extra day, according to a 

representative of the Association. 

The unit will be operated from 9 a.m. to S p.m. today (July 10) for 

Tech faculty, stude~ts and staff, as well as additional persons who come 

to the campus. 

-30-
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Texas ?ech'a Army ROTC will commission six new second lieutenants in 

exercises at 10 a.m. today (July 11) in room 22 or the Social Science 

Building. 

An address will be made by Col. William M. Brown, professor of military 

science, who will also present the commissions to the Tech students. 

Lt. Col. John H. Buechler, assistant professor of military science at 

Tech, will administer the oath _ or office. 

Receiving commissions will be John P. Carey or 1927 Flamingo Dr., 
San . Antonio~ Robert c. Fairchild of Kerrvilltt, r-achael M. Murphy of 518 

Eo Locust, San 6ntonio; Vernon G. Albre~ht ot rtobstown; Jolin To Brown III, 

of Quanah\ and James L. Smith or .Mineral Wells. 

Carey, a Tech Engineering major, is a distinguished military graduate 

and will go into Army intelligenceo Albrecht and ~mrphy, Arts and Sc~ences 

graduates, will go into artillery. 

Bro'Wn, an ~ngineering graduate, will go into ordance corps; Fairchild, 

a Business Administration graduate, will be assigned to finance corps; and 

Smith, in Business Administrntion, will be assigned to the infantry. 

-Jo-
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FOR SUNDAY 

Texas Tech's associate dean of the Graduate School, Dr. Roger Brooks, 

will travel to Paris and ~d~n this summer to continue research on a 

19th Century English poet and critic. 

Dr. Brooks, an associate professor of English, will spend most of his 

time in England studying the various influences on the English poet, 

Matthew Arnold. 

Last year Dr. Brooks was awarded a $500 research grant from the American 

Philosophical Society to study in Arnold's personal library with the 

cooperation ot Arnold's grandson in New York City, 

Dr. Brooks will leave July 17 with a group or 150 members of the South 

Central Modern Languages Association, traveling by chartered plane. 'lbey 

will land first in Paris, where Dr. Brooks will do research at the 

Bibliotheque Rationale tor a short time. 

Dr. Brooks reported that Arnold had a close relationship with some of 

the 19th Century French writers; and that Arnold •li influenced by French prose 

The Tech associate dean will spend most of his six weeks' research 

trip in England, doing work at the British Museum in London on unpublished 

Arnold correspondenceo 

Dro Brooks will also study books owned by Arnold and the notations 

niade in the books. He will spend some time in libraries at the Universities 

ot Liverpool, London, Oxford and Cambridge, and in the public libraries 

at Birmingham and Manchester. 

In addition, Dr. Brooks plans to talk to some of Arnold's heirs in 

Enlland and to look in Arnold's correspondence for references to previously 

unknown published works by the poet and critic. 

Dr. Bf'coks will return to Tech Aug. r. 24o 

-30-
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FOR SUNDAT 

More than 3 1 500 student.s are expected to register tor Texas Tech' s 

second summer session beginning Monday (July 13). 

Tech students took final exams for the first summer term Thursday 

and Friday (July 9110). Students without room reservations Eor. the second 

term vacated residence halls Saturday (July 11). 

At 10 aom. Monday (July 13) residence halls wlll be open to new 

occupants for the second term, which ends Aug. 22 with summer commencement 

exercises. 

Registration will be held from 1:30 to 5 p.m. Monday and on Tuesday 

(~uly 14) fl-om S a.m. to 12 noon and .£rom 1:)0 to S p.m. 

Claues begin at 7:20 a.m. Wednesday (Julf lS). 

Tech enrolled 3,467 students in the second awmer 1eseion ot 196). 

-30-
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More than 3&300 students picked up packets Monday {July 13) for 

registration in rexas Tech's second sum.mer termr causing officials to 

predict that last year's second term enrollment of 3a451 will be surpassedo 

Registration for the second term will continus until 5 Pomo Tuesday$ 

Classes will begin Wednesdayo 

-30= 
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Francisco Gonzalez of Lubbock has just .been named a semi-finalist in 

the Lane Bryant Annual Awards competition and has been honored with a 

citation in recognition of outstanding community service in 196). 

Gonzalez was nominated by a group of Lubbock citizens who have worked 

with him in community and regional projects. 

The Citation means that Gonzalez is among those being actively considered 

.for ori.e of two awards· of $1,000 given annual.Ly to encourage Yoluwtary 

par·t.icipation in efforts designed to benefit At:iericun home and cvmmunity 

lifeo One award is made to an individual, and one to a group. 

Established in 1948, the Lane Bryant Annual Awards draw many hundreds 

ot nominations each year from all over t~e country • These are screened . 

by the Bureau of Applied Social Research at Columbia University where they 

are subjected to five standard criteria ot exclusion to determine which are 

most deserving of final considera.tion. 

Nominees surviving this first rigid screening are presented with 

aitationso 

Presentation of the citations is made to acknowledge cacdidacy for the 

&wards and further to a.cknowledge the achievement of the candidates in 

attaining that statuso Another purpose is to focus local attention on 

recipie~ts' public-spt~tted efforts. 

Final selection for the awards will be made by a panel of five judgeso 

.They are Adolf A. Berle, former· -Assistant Secretary of State; Felisa R. 

Gauti-e-C. ~ Mayo~ess ·.o.-f . San .. Juan·v :Ps.lerto Rico; Jo Peter Grace• president 8 

WoRo Grace & Co.; Dr. James Ho Heater, president 8 New York University; and 

Norman Thomas, writer and lecturer • . 

Awards to a group and an ind~Vigual chosen by this panel of judges will 

be made on December ), · 1961.o 

-30-
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FOR SUNDAY 

FT. SILL, OKLA. (Spl)-This r~mbling Oklahoma military reservation once 

belonged to the Indians. The 62 Texas Tech cade~s currently undergoing · 

six weeks or Army ROTC summer camp reel that i ·t should be given back ••• 

·and soon. 

These officers-to-be are in their fourth week of battling enemies 

which are stand.ard for soldiers the world over.-•• early morning physical 

training, KP, .. guard duty, chiggers, blisters and searing Oklahoma heat 

which has been above the century mark for more than ·one montho 

Capt. George Turain, who during the regular school year is an aasistant 

professor of military science at Tech, is serving as a company evaluat>r . 

here. As such, he makes it his personal business to see that the Tech 

cadets get the training they need to become better officers. 

"We are quite pleased with the way our cadets have come here and 

settled down to the business of soldiering," Capt. Turain said. "They 

are mo~e tanned and in better phys~cal condition than they were three 

weeks ago o" 

A glance at the cadets' daily routine tells why this change came abouta . 

'nle day begins before dawn as each company moves out for ph1sical training ••• 
I 

push-ups, sit-ups, deep knee-bends and the likeo .. f'ollowed by a brisk 

one-mile run°" · 

Af~er this, any breakfast tastes good o Reaction to meals served in 

cadet messes varies from simply 11filling"to "downright tasty." Capt. Turain 

mentioned that cadet comments and expandin ; waste lines lndicated no 

complaint about the cooking here o 

After breakfast cadets return to their large squad tents and get 
their things in ord~r for the inevitable inspections which are as much 
~s part of Army life as the hand saluteo 

(more) 



ROTC Summer Camp - add l 

Mornings and afternoons find Tech cadets doing many things in many 

placeso One segment might have just moved from the main post area into 

bivouac at Camp Eagle, a one~time resort now part of the Ft. Sill m~litary 

reservationc 

A weather-beaten sign on the highway just outside Camp Eagle describes 

the attractions of Eagle Park, Camp Eagle's civilian name, and mentions 

"dininge dancing under the stars, swimming, and restful surroundings." 

The cadets pitching their tents on the sun-baked Oklahoma soil at 

Camp Eagle may not have noticed the out-of-date sign as the5..r trucks 

brougtit th~ to the l!'lilin ~st~ Those who did, forgot these pleasant thoughts 

by the time their trucks haltedo 

During their six days in the fielg they are too busy soldiering to 

ask "which way to the dance floor and when do we get to those restful 

surroundirigs?" 

At Camp Eagle the cadets become skill.rul in performing squad and 

platoon tacticso Their week in bivouac is climaxed by a day-and-night 

tactics problem against aggressor forces furnished by Regular Army infantry 

units at Fto Hood, Texo 

"Bverything the cadets have learned in summer camp is put into play 

on this problem, " Capto Turain saido "Cadets command all units and make 

all the decisionso As evaluators, we merely obser~e what is going on and 

council the cadets about their mistakes latero" 

Cadets returning from Camp Eagle feel like combat veteranso They have 

taken the worst that Fto Sill has to offer and are no worse because of the 

encounter .; 

Cadets not at Camp Eagle also find their days crammed with trainingo 

During ~ummer camp the future officers are schooled in such subjects as 

military courtesy, communications, marksmanship, transportation and basic 

infantry tac~ics~ 
{mor·e) 



ROTC Sum.mer-camp - aao: 

Col. Robert 'l'reneman, deputy commander of the ROTC summer installation, 

claims that cadets who pay attention during camp get a good insight into 

the many thing~ required to make things run smoothly in the Army. 

"~'hen they attend a demonstration, we want them to pay attention to 

the instructors," Col. Treneman said. "We also want them to think about 

where the trucks came from that took them to the training site, who 

furnished . the ice and water in the lister bags, and who fur11ished the 

instructo!"s. 
"W~ don~t exaggerate when we say that these cadets will probably be 

holding calsses or this same type shortly after they receive their 

commissions o o" .. 

Cola l~eneman also expressed pleasure with the way Tech cadets were 

performing at ca~p. The 62 Tech cadets are the fourth largest group in 

camp. 

"Our 001·~.selµig program is probaol}our greates~ asset , " he said(\ "Our · 

evaluators counsel their cadets after .each day's activities and this 

gives the cadets a real helping hand through their trouble spotso 

"After a cadet comes to camp, we do everything humanly possible to 

see to it that he -finishes the courseo" 

Heat exhaustion is a rare thing in the ROTC s_ummer campo ~is problem is 

controlled by a "wet bulb reading",, a n\jmber which reflects both temperature · 

and relative humidityo 

"A wet bulb reading of 8.'.w. indicates a temperature of 100 degrew& ;. with 

high humid1ty 9 " Capt. Turain saido "When we get a wet bulb reading 

between 84 and 86; we confine our activities to indoors· or shaded areas." 

Any hour of the day or night camp cadre officers may call a telephone · 

llUlllber at the post hospital and receive the current wet bulb readingo 

This brush with the military has had its effect on the Tech contingent cy. 

"One thing certain, any place we ·serve as officers .will be better than 
these tents <) " Ted Mastin, a senior frc..1m fampa ti stated. "But . · food has 
been good and I think I may have gained a little weight because of the 
regular hours." 

Charles Wo Eanes of Slaton wiped aw~y heavy perspiration from his 
forehead and added v "I have found that there is a lot more to being an 
off!c~.t· t han just zhin:diAg your boots an c! b~~e!L !t i::! r-ough here 
but most of the Tech boys haven ' t ·had much trouble .. " ( f'Y1 o~· e ) 

I . . . . \ 



ROTC Summer Camp - add-3 

Tech cad_ats, i1ke their l,800 colleagues here at Ft. Sill, have a 

number of calendars on which they ceremoniously mark otr theti-- daya 1n 

camp keeping an accurate record_ of hours and minutes unttl they b~d farewell · 
to this post. 

Capt_~ Turain summed up summer camp this way, "Our cadets are doing 

very well here.When they return ·to the campus in the fall they will atand 

a ~ittle taller and w~lk a i .1 \tle straighter knowing they have had the 

worst Ft. Sill could offer and were able to get through successfully." 

-30-
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CORK, IRELAND (Spl) - Dro Henry Shine, a professor of chemistry at Texas 

Tech, is one of 13 chemists from all areas of the United States who will 

present papers during the international symposium on organic mechanisms 

which begins July 20 here. 

Dro Shine's presentation will deal with the mechanism o:f cation -radicals 

from sulphoxides in acid solution. 

His paper will refleet the results of studies made in the molecular 

research laboratory established by the U.So Air Force on the Tech campuso 

This research at Tech has b~en closely associated with three graduate 

students, Charles Dais, E.Eo Mach and Robert Small. It was financed by 

a grant from the Air Force Office of Scien~!fic Researcho 

The Tech professor is one of three chemis~s from the southern part 

of the United States who recelv~d ~nvitations to present papers at thi~ 

symposium. 

After the symposium ends July 25 , Dr. Shine will go to the University 

of London for three weeks of consulting with former colleagues ~n matters of 

mutual interesto · 

Dro Shine pras~nted an address before the Internatiohal Union of Pure 

~nd Applied Science in London last summero His paper on the chemistry of 

iron""radicals also dealt with work done in the Air F'orce molecular 

research laboratorya 

He received his bachelor of science degree in chemistry from London 

University in 1944. In 1947 he received a PheD. degree from t~e sume 

University ., 

Dro Shine joined the Tech faculty in 1954• 

-30= 
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Junior high and elementary school participants 1n the final session 

ot Texas Tech' s Summer Music Camp will perform in cpneert. ·at 7 : 30 p .m. 

today (July 17) in the Tech Union ballroom. 

The concert, f.eaturing junior high orchestra and elementary string 

students, will climax two-weeks ot intensive training at the Campr 1n 

the Tech Music Building. 

The junior high orchestra will play the overture to "Lucille" by 

Gretry; "Bouree" by Bach; and "Melodie" by Brahms. 

Conductors ot the group will be George Robinson ot Lubbock High School; 

Dwight Pounds ot Odessa; and Paul Ellsworth of the Tech music faculty. 

The elementary orchestra will perform a group of selections from 

"Tone Poems tor Stringso" They will be directed by Miss Virginia_ Kellogg, 

Pounds, and ¥a-s. Joanne Needles of Lubbock. 

The concert is admission tree and open to the public according to 

Ellswo-r ·th, who has been director for this session of the Music Camp. 

-'""~o-
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VIDEO 

(6o · sec •. 16 mm 
&'ilent film 

AUDIO 

LIVE ANNCR (begin when film comes up): 

Sixty-two Army ROTC cadets from Texas Tech 

are getting a good taste of Army life during 

their six-week summer camp now underway 

at Ft. Sill, Okla. 

Each .day begins at 5:30 a.m. with calisthenics 

and· .a one mile run. 

While in camp, the .cadets spend plenty of 
. . 

time on the Ft. Sill rifle ranges and in 

bivouac at Camp Eagl~. 

Each weekend, the 1,837 cadets from all over 

the five-state Fourth Army area shin~ · their 

boots, polish their brass an~ stage a dress 

par~de for visit~g military. dl.gnitari~s. 

So falj the food h:as been good, the weather 

hot, and the work· hard. Camp sources report 

that Tech cadets will have few problems 

completing their trainingo 

Summer camp ends for the Gadets on July 31. 

Upon completing the summer camp, 12 Tech cadets 

will receive commissions as second lieutenants 

in the Armyo 

The · others must return to the campus and 
compl_ete w·ork 1;oward ·their college degrees 
to qualify for their commissions • 

... 30 .... 
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Officers of the Texas ·Tech Dads Association will hold their mid-summer 

meetin.g today (July i8) 9 with consideration of ways to inc.rease membership 

·and endownment heading the agenda. 

Dads President Bill Collins of Lubbock will preside at the meeting 

at 9 a .. mc in the Student Life Conference Room of the Administration 

Building-. 

Twelve officers and trustees are scheduled to attend the meeting, 

which also will include discu$sion of scholarships, publications, possible 

changes in by-laws, and plans for Dai$ Day Octe 24. 

Tech President R.C·. Goodwin will address the group during a noon 

luncheon in the Union Building·• 

8-7-17 
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FOR SUNDAY 

Approximately 50 high school speech students from West Texas and New 

Mexico will be at Texas Tech Monday {July 20) for the annual high school 

Dramatics and Forensics Workshop~ 

· The two-week workshop, which ends· J~ly 31, is held in conjunction with 

t~e workshop ·in directing school speech activities, for high .school teachers 

in dramatics and forensics, currently ~derway at Tech. 

Dro P. Merville Larson, professor and head 0£ speech at Tech, is 

director of the student workshop. The group is divided into two sessions, 

one on dramatics and one on forensics, with a maximum of 25 in each class. 

Participants study and practice effective speech, voice, diction, 

personality development, role-playing, bodily action and the development 

:''O.f good speech habits. 

In addition, students will have the opportunity to participate 

under skilled supervision in plays, discussions, debates and radio programs, 

according to their interests. 

Students in the dramat.t·cs section will .produce as many plays as can 

be cast from the group. The theory and practice or make-up, costume and 

lighting, as we11 ·as acting, will be included. 

The problem of the 1964.-65 forensics season will be the basis for · 

study and practice ;Q£ princip_les involved in effective discussion 9 

public speaking and debate. Each student will participate in several 

practice sessions, culniinating in a public demonstration at the conclusion 

or the sessiono 

The workshop is open to any high school sophomore or junior, and some 
outstanding freshmen of the 1963-64 school year. Scholarships were gi~en 
to eligi.bJe students who placed in the all-star cast of the state of any 
regional one-act play contest; those who placed on the winning debate teams; 
and those who placed first in other speech contests, state or regional 
in 1964. 

-30-
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FOO. SUNDAY 

Betty Friedan's "The Feminine Mystique" will be reviewed by Texas 

Tech' s head librarJ.·an, Ray Janeway, during the Tech Union's luncheon

.discussion Tuesday (July ·21) • 
The luncheon-discussion, the fourth in the summer series initiated by 

the Union, will be ·held in the Anniversary Room of the Union from 12:15 

to 1:)0 p.m. 

Interested persons may sign up at the Union newsstand before S p.m. 

Monday (July 20). Admission is $1. 

"The Feminine Mys~ique" conceraa· the plight . ~~ women who are unsatisfied}; 

but feel guilty when their homes and mar~;ages aren't· enough to satisfy 

their intellectual and soqial needs. 

The author believes that some women, espe-cially after they reached the age of 

)51 began to have difficulties ~n their marriages. These women, most of 

them well-educated, inteliectual persons, felt tnat their homes 

were ••not enough." 

The author feels that since the 194-0's women have thrown away their 

.hard-won "rights," and that a "feminine mystique" has developed--women 

have been made to feel that a woman ' .s place is in. the home; the kitchen 

is a "shrine," and that it is unfeminine to choose a career instead of 

home and marriage. 

Janeway will discuss Mrs. Friedan's discoveries and her answers to the 

baffling "feminine mystique" during the Tuesday noon session. 
: . • . 

Janeway, Tech's librarian since 1949, reviews several books a year 

and ·has reviewed "Th~ Feminine Mystique" throughout a wide area of the 

state. 

Janeway received the B.A. degree from the University of Kansas, and 

received the B.S. and M.S. degrees from the University of Illinois. He 

was a lib~ary assi•tant at both universities. 
10-7-17 -30-
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More than 400 persons from a wide area of West Texas arrived at 

Texas Tech Monday (July 20) for the ~6th annual School Lunch Workshopo 

Participants in the week's workshop, which ends Friday (July 24), 

are divided into two groups: cooks and helpers, and managers and supervisors, 

with each group sub-divided into small schools, medium size schools, 

large schools and very large schools. 

Follc.wing registration, Mon~ay's session began with greetings from 

Tech, and from representatives of the Texas Education Agency and the 

UoSo Department of Agriculture, co.-sponsprs of the workshop. 

At 8 aom• today (July 21) the general session will feature a talk 

on "The Foods the Child Didn't Eat," by Dr. Mina Lamb, ·professor and 

head or food and nutrition at Tech. 

The Wednesday (Jaly 22) morning general session will begin with 

a talk on "Teacher Retirement" by Marlin Bownds, of the Teacher Retirement 

Systdm of Texas, in Austino 

On Thursday (July 23) participants will hear a talk on "The Million 

Club," a cancer detection film, presented by Dr. Carl F. Page, Lubbock 

physician • 

. At the final session at noon Friday (July 24), Dr. Willa Vaughn 

Tinsley, dean of home economics at Tech, will talk on "How Have We Done?" 

Dean Tinsley is director of the school lunch workshop. 

Group sessions will be held daily until 5:30 pom• Late afternoon 

and evening programs will include bakery tours and a mixer party, as well 

as a "Music to Enjoy" session at 7 p.mo todayo (July 21) 

Throughout the week workshop participants will prepare the meals for 

each other . as part of their training in meal planning, Dean Tinsley 

announcedo 

-Jo-
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A graduate-leve"' Family Lt-re Workshop began a~ Te.us Tech Mc:~nda)• 

(afuly 20}, enrolling more than )0 teachers, graduate students, county 

home domonstratic·- ..... ents and others who work with adults. 
Mrs. Estelle \rallace, associate professor and acting head of home ·and 

tJimily life at Tech, is director of the workshop •. . , 

· ·rec~'~ f~~ar head of the home and family life deparment, Dr. Elmer Kno\'lles, 

is guesl# consultant for the three-week workshop. . Dr. lnowlea is on the 

statl' ot Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah. 

The workshop is offered for one, two or three. weeks, through Aug. 7o 

This week's session will streaa "un.derstanding or self and others," 

"deveiopaant .of self" by problem solving, the democratic family and 

aoncerris of the n~wly established family. 

The second week, July 27•)1 9 will scress child developm~t and 

adolesctmc8l. All three weeks will emphasize, in add1tl ort; mental health 

and constructive a tti 'tu.de & t:oward change. 

Registration is still open for the second and third waek sessions, 

Mrs. Wallace reported. 

'llur~g the week the participants, who came from throughout 'l:exaa, 

will be .taking field trips and visiting facilities · on and · off campus, 

Mrs. Wallace added. 

- .30 -
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FOR .SU!fDAY 

l'JlOlllas Owen Mastroiann!_, member of the piano faculty at Texas 

Tech, bas announced plans for a European recital tour for the early fall 

seasono 

Mastroianni's tour opens with a performance in Copenhagen Aug• 

28, ~d closes with an appearan_ce in London ta Wigmore Hall on Sept.-· 

17. Arrangements tor recitals in Stockholm, Hamburg and Amsterdam are in 

progress. 

Mastroianni, a native of Pittsburgh, joined the piano faculty at Tech 

in 1961 and was appointed chairman of keyboard in.struction in 1963 o He 

holds B.So and M.s. degr~es from Julliard School of Music in Hew York. 

While continuing his studies at Indiana,Mastroianni was active in radio, 

television and concert appearanceso 

His performance in recitals a.nd appearances with symphony orchestras 

in the east, midwest and southwest United States has been praised by critics 
in these areaso 

The pianist was most recently featured soloist with the ·Tech Symphony 

Orchestra on its tour of Mexico this past springo 

The present tour will mark Mastroianni's debut in Europeo The second 

halt or Mastroianni's program will feacure American composers who 

are enj~ying a unique popularity on the Continent at the present time. 

Be'd t.~-ioven's "Sonata Opo 53 ('~!aldste!nl," opens the recitalo Revel's 

"Gaspard de la Nuit," based on three poems by Ao Bertrand, completes the 

first half of the programo 

"Passacaglia" of Copland will open the section on American composers. 

The passacaglia is one of the most majestic forms of baroque music in which 

an eight bar theme serves as the fowidation for an intricate polyphonic 

structure based on continous variationo Copland carries out this scheme 

in his characteristic twentieth-century· style, Mastroianni saido 

(more) 



Mastroianni tour add· - 1 

"Music of Changes," composed in 1961. by experimentalist John Cage, is 

the most modern selection on the program. Cage, who has been very 

popular in Europe, was greeted with naar-viQlent reactions during his 

performance at Texas Tech in May, . Matro1ann1 said. 

Samuel Barber's "Piano Sonata" will climax the recital. Considered 

one or the outstanding works or contemporary American piano literatur~ 

it has been well received by European audiences, Mastroianni reported. 

Mastroianni will resume .teaching at 'Tech in the fall semester~ 

-30-
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"'!he children or women who combine marriage with a satisfying career 

are much happier and become better adults," Texas Tech librarian Ray 

Janeway told an audience or approxi~~eJ.y . 7-,5,t,;p~e,r ,;ons in the Tech Union Tuesday 

(July 2l)o 

Janewa~, guest speaker at the Union's luncheon-discussion session, 

r•viewed the book "The .Feminine Mystique" ,by Betty Frieda:n, whom he 

believes has already caused certain trends in our society to change with 

the publication or her work. 

"When an o·pinion or cliche is questioned, it is destroyed," Janeway 

said. "This is beginning to happen with the feminine mystique." 

"When a woman's goal becomes vocational or professional fulfillment, 

when she finds some interest outside the confines or the home, she is 

happier and so her family is happier and becomes a stronger unit," 

Janeway reported in describing Mrs. Friedan's viewpointo 

"The author believes that the need tor outside interests and careers 

is especially prevalent among the well-educated. women and the intellectually 

aware and intelligent women," Janeway said. 

Janeway concluded, "The feminine mystique, with the idea that "women's 

place is in the home," "the kitchen is a shrine," and "education is or 

no value to a woman," has been forced on the American wom sn, but is 

beginning to be dispelledo" 

3-7-21 
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FOR. SUNDAY 

A salute -to Carl Sandburg will be on the agenda or the Texas Tech 

Union this week, with special events scheduled for 'l'uesday noon (July 2e) 

and 1~rednesday evening (July 29 .. ). 

The r~gular Tues~ay ~uncheon-discussion fl'.'Om 12:15 to 1:)0 p.m. 

will feature a talk on "The Poetry of Carl Sandburg," by Dr. Everett 

Gillis, professor and head of the English department. 

"l'he World of Carl Sandburg," an adaptation by Norman Corwin from 

·the Sandbui:-g writings, will be presented at 7:30 .p .• m. !•!ednesday in the 
. -

ti~ion ~s Coronado Room· by the popular Kal ···'3ioscop( Players• making their 

·.third .appearance at. Tech in as many years. 

~ ig.n .ally tOUl·ed . and presented ·on Broadway as a staged reading 

by Bet~e Davis and u succession of l~ading actors~ "Th~ World of Carl 

Sandburg". is presented by the Players not as a reading but as a stage 

pres en ta ti on. 

The cast has been amplified from the original three) to four persons, 

includin·g a folksinger, who sings selections from Sandburg's 0 Amer1can 

Songbag." 

Included in the works presented are selections heretofore u.r:.published 

and especially released by Sandburg .for .the stage version of his writings. 

Many familiar works are also included, such a s selections from .his 

"Chicago Poems," and ex.cerpts from his biography of ft.braham Lincoln. 

The .founder and manager of tPe group, Bill Fegan, again heads the 

Kaleidoscope Players, now in their fifth year of touring. Will Sandy 
who has played leading roles with the acting company on previous toursD 
i~ leading actor with the current company o 

(more) 



World of Carl Sandburg add - 1 

Lee Speich, ~ew York actress, and Robert Colson, folksinger1 .join 

the group tor the first time~ 

Admission to the stage presentation Wednesday (July 29) is free, 

and open to the public. 

Price of the t'uesday (July 28) l~cheon-discussion is ~l. Interested 

persons must sign up at the Union newsstand by S p.m. V&0nday (July 27.) 

l'he buffet-style luncheon, to be held in the rech Union Ballroom, is also 

open to the public. 

-Jo-
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Forty-seven "traveling students" from· Texas Tech are on their way 

to Mexico City t ·o spend six weeks there studying the country for six 

hours of college credito 

The course they are ~tudying is Spanish 4328-4329, Spanish Civilization 

in Mexico. It is an on-location outline study of the various phases 

of Mexican civilization- ·history, arts, language and liter .~tureo 

Under the direction of Dr. T. ~arle Hamilton, Tech professor of foreign 

languages, the group left Lubbock ~·!ednesday . (July 15) by cars. They will 

stay at a . hotel in Mexico City 11 attend classes there 9 and visit places 

of interest in and near the capital. 

The students have the opportunity to go to operas, concerts,, plays 11 

lectures, exhibitions and bullfights~ 

On weekends they will visit other cities or towns of historic and 

cultural interest, such as Cuernavaca , Taxco , Huejotzingo, Cholula, Puebla, 

the Convent of Acolman and the archaeological zone of Teotihuacan, famed 

for its pyramids ond templeso 

Designed for persons preparing to teach Spanish or who wish to 

acquire fluency in Spanish and a knowl edge of Mexican culture 9 the course 

offers study in the various phases of pre-Hispanic and Hispanic 

· civili z1=.tionso 

Dr-c. Hamilton· i ·s widely known in professional circles and has presented 

papers at national meetings of the 1.:odern Language Association and 

·published many articles a.nd a book.. He is currently the national president 

of Sigma Delta Pi, the Spanish honoraryo 

Dr o Hamilton and the rech students taking the course, for either 

graduate or undergraduate credit , will return to Lubbock Aug .. 201 the final 

day of the second summer term at Techo 

(more) 



Saptlish tour Q add 1 

Students making the trip include, from .Lubbock 9 V~s. Nona Burgamy» 

Gary Bruce Byrd, Mrs. Billie Daugherty ; Mitzi Davis, Lana Kay Evans, 

Charles Lee Hamilton» Mrs. Mary Ro Houston 9 Linda Lacy 9 Beverly Ray, · 

Richard Snyder and Carolyn rubbso 

Others include James E. Alvis, Rochester; John Ro Carter , Bellaire; 

Jcllte Elrod, Texarkana; Mary FullingimJ3g5g Whitler, !bilene; Judy Glover 

2615 Lipscomb" Amarillo; Ann Gordon, Breckenridge; Lu .Anne Higgins, 

Hereford ; Judith Hoffman 9 Childress; Beverly Diggs1 4509 Waycross, Houston; 

Betty Deavours, Shallowater; Cheryl BlDckstock, Brownwood; and Ann Jenkins, 

Deer Park o 

John Robert Jones , Ozona; Stanley. C. Jones, ·Plainview; Donsld Mo 

Logan ~ Lamesa; Jim Lopez 11 White D.eer; Ca~oi lftcMillan 8 Mission; Joyce Lee 

Bench and Sharron Mc~~erter 9 Browntield; Susan Myers , Eagle Pass; John 

Parks, San Saba; 1./lrs. Jessie Wa shington, Sherman; Carol ~"'right , Orange; 

Jane Carringel) 4005 Clayton Rdo 9 and Jacquelin Pardue.I 5825 ltlessex , .Fto 

Worth ; Peggy Bradley 1082) Cromwell, Sinah Gooder6754 Ri dgeview Dro 9 

and ~ary Carolyn Hall ~ 3706 University ~ all of Da~las e 

Dionna ; .. i . .;mard
1 

1107 Smith , · Keith Ro Bell1 111 M<tnticello,, Judy Mean~ 

)201 Boulder 11 Odessa; Sue Mast , 1701 W. Story 9 . Betty i•lelze~ 1005 Shell 9 
./ 

Midland; Sharron Butler ; Ilirs o Patricia Wo Hartnett; and Mrs o Faye B~ 

McNair o 

'f-7- 22 
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"Tooling Up For Research" :,·lill be the general theme of the thirteenth 

annual Southern Regional Research Conference in Agricultural Education 

Wednesday (July 29} Thursday and Friday in the Mesa Room of the Texas 

Tech Student Uniono 

Lewis Eggenberger, assistant professor of agricultural education at 

Tech and secretary of the conference, annOlJRCed that more than 30 

agriculture teacher trainers and supervisors from 10 stvtes are expected 

to register before the first session begins Wednesdayo 

Eggenberger said th~ t two top out-of-state specialists will deliver 

major addresses to the delegates during the first morning session of the 

conferenceo 

Robert Go Taylor 11 director of the Center for Advanded 3tudy and 

Research in Agricultural Education at Ohio State Un1.versity 11 will deliver 

the keynote speech ~ which carries the same title as the over-all 

conf erenceo 

"New Programs in Vocational Education" is ~he topic of the other 

featured speaker , Duane 1~:0 Nielsen, a specialist in teacher training 

and research in the UoSo Office of Educetion in Washington, DoCo 

Conference c~-chairmen are ToLo Leach 9 professor ana head of 

agricultural education at Tech » and Earl So Weub » Texas A&l~ University 

agricultural education faculty membero 

.. 30-
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VIDEO 

(60· sec •. 16 mm 
s•ilent film 

£>-;7-16 

AUDIO 

LIVE ANNCR (begin when film comes up): 

Sixty-two Army ROTC ca~ets from Texas Tech 

are getting a good taste of Army lite during 

their six-week summer camp now underway 

at Ft. Sill, Okla. 

Each day begins at 5:30 a.m. with calisthenics 

an.d· .a one mile run. 

While ·in camp, the cadets spend plenty or 

time on the Ft. Sill rifle ranges and in 

bivouac at Camp Eagle. 

Each weekend, the 1,837 cadets from all over 

the five-state Fourth Army area shine· their 

boots, polish their brass and stage a dress 

parade for visit~g military. . dl.gnitari~s. 

So falj the food has been good, the weather 

hot , and the work· hard. Camp sources report 

that Tech cadets will have few problems 

completing their training. 

Summer camp ends tor the qadets on July 31. 

Upon completing the· summer camp, 12 Tech cadets 

will receive commissions as second lieutenants 

in the Army. 

The · others must return to the campus and 
complete work ~oward -their college degrees 
to quality for their commissions. · 

-JO-
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FOR SUNDAY 

Mrs, Richard Moore, program director of the Texas Tech Union since 

19619 has resigned her position with the Union effective Augo 80 

Mrs. Moore will join her husb~nd in Corpus Christi, wher.e he will 

be ·assistant professor of history at Delmar Collegeo He is a candidate 

£or the PhoDo degree in history from Techo 

Mrs. Dorot~y Pijan . or Lubbock, a Tech graduate of 19609 ·has been 

named the new program director or the. Union. 

Mrs. Moore was graduated from Tech in 1960 wi~h a BoS\ deB;:tee in 

education. She taught English at Adkins Junior .High for one year before 

taking over as Union program director in August of 19610 

As a Tech student, Mrs. Moore, the former Miss ~aren Frack , was active 

on Union committees throughout her years in Collegeo 

She transferred to Tech from the University of Texas as a sophomore 

in 1957. She was a member or the music. anQ exhibits committee of the 

Union in 1957-58 and chairman of the committee 1958-59. 

She was secretary to the program council and member of the executive 

eommittee in 1959-60, and received the trophy award, the key award, and 

Lite i'asa, the highest Union award, for her work on the committees. 

Mrs~ Moore was a member of Mu Phi Epsilon, professional music sorority; 

Sigma Tau Delta, honorary English society; Phi Kappa Phi, scholastic · 

·honorary for all schools of the college; Tech Opera Theater and rech 

Singers; legislator for Weeks and Drane Halls; and a member of Mortar 

Board , senior women's honoraryo 

Dallas B1ggers 8 assistant director of the Tech Union 9 said, "We 

certainly regret Mrs. Moore's leaving the rach Union; but any time you lose . 

a person of Mrso Moore's calibre, · there are always regretso" 

(more) 



~ogram director resigns add-1 

"To say Mrs. Moore has done an outstanding job as program director 
I . 

is an inadequate statement to express our appreciation ofr her·fine work,A 

he continued, "But we are most fortunate to be able to replace Mrs. Moore 

with Mrso Pijan, whom we know will do an excellent jobo" 

Since Mrs. Moore joined the Union starr, the annual Fine Arts 

Festival has been expanded and improved, With a central theme, and increased 

in length and at least one outstanding artist brought to the campus each 

yearo 

The Model United Nations was initiated under her direction, and has 

' become one or the major events or the campus. Also the ideas and issues 

committee or the Union was organized since Mrs. ~oore became progr.am 

d.ite~tor, and has brought outstanding speakers to the campus. 

Under Mrs. )foore's leadership the special events committee now 

averages six major events a year, bringing to Tech outstanding performerso 

Also, tine arts committee has been created and will begin functioning in 

the fall. 

Parties fo~ children of married students and faculty; the popular 

night-club dances, and the International Fair are other new and successful 

Union projects, as well as the annual Film Festival and the select film 

serieso 

Last year, the Region 9 conference of the International Association 

or College Unions held their annual meeting at Tech for the first time 

in 10 yearso 

Mrs n Moore believes that the more educational and cultural sides.of 

Union activities have -been emphasized since she assumed her duties at Tech 

three years ago; and that the students themselves have demanded more in 

these areas,. in addition to the recreational aspects of Union endeavorso 

n In looking back, it has undoubtedly been the three most exciting 

years I've ever spent," Mrso Moore saido "It's been frustrating at times, 
but never boringo" --3 i?-
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Fifty-two high school stu4ents are participating in Texas Tech's 

a·nnual High School Speech Workshop in dramatics and forensics, being held 

on the Tech campus through July 310 

Students from Monter.ey, Dunbar and Lubbock High enroll,ed in the 

workshop are Dwight Bennett, Johnnye Cornett, David Ed Dean, Bob Dooley, 

Helen Goulden, Charles Hendricks, ·Jon Holmes, Charlotte Houle, Bob Hunter, 
. . 

Bi.11 Ickes, Robertha Ann Johnsor'J Diane Kuntz, Danny Lain, Sharon Lusk, 

Mary Matthews, Dentse Miller, Bob Mitchell, Ulysses .Mccowin, Susan Newel.l, 

Jan Rawlings, Carolynn Richardson, Robert Schwartz, Susan Gay Shelton, 

Joe Sweatt, IJ.iax . Ralph Tarbox, f'ladlyn .Travenia "and Linda Wilson. 

Participants from Meadow in the work.shop are David Sharp,Beth Moorehea:i , 

Johece Wilson, ·sherry Barron, .Linda Horton and Linda Jo~dan. 

Others include Miss Helen Butler 1123 E. 11th St., Conn.is Holt.Rt. 8 

Box 312-F, Diane .Rene Fenet Mi~es,6614 Ralston Ave~ , all of Dallas; Mary 

Ann Denton, Lovington, N .M.; 1'ootie Henson, Cheryl Mct~'illiams, Ginger 

Tongate, .Annetta West, Brownfield;· R~dney Hoover, Sammy Lindsey, Marcelle 

Mason, Alan McMenamy, Patsy Lou Sandlin Ronie· Sil·, s sh·· ·1· 1 . . · ' . ... , . a owater; 
Christ;ir.e Ledere?j 8100 Callison Rd., El Paso; Jay Long )2619 w. 6th St., 

Erie, la.; Terri Miller, Springlake; Lindy Ray, Olton; and Gary Shackelford, 

Fr1~''nao 

-JO-
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VIDEO: 

6o sec. silent film 
on workshop 

. 9-7-24 

AUDIO: 

LIVE A~~CR: Texas Tech's High School Speech 

~orkshop. is in full swing this week, with 

more than 50 area high ·school students in 

dramatics and forensics, practicing and 

learning daily. 

In dramatics, attention ia given to every 

de;ta.il in producing a play--and the young 

people. enjoy the brand new facilities in 

Tech's widely-acclaimed University Theater. 

Tech speech students, in addition to area 

high school speech teachers, assist in the 

various workshop sessions, and technical 

aspects-·-such as make-up, rehearsals, 

the stage lights panel board, the hydraulic 

lift for tending the lights, and operations 

in the lighting control board booth. Out

of<=»state students co.me from New .i:•!exico, and 

as far away as Erie, Pa. 

Climax of the workshop for the young thespians 

comes Friday (July 31) when they present four 

one-act plays, to put their newly-acquired 

dramatic knowledge into practice • 
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FOR SUNDAY 

The Texas Hairdressers and Cosme.tologist.s Association will sponsor 

a university workshop on the rexas ~ech campus today (July 26) through 

Thursday (July 30)o 

Designed for licensed beau.~icians from throughout · the state & the 

-..10rkshop will feature ;the release of the 1964 fall trends 8 a review of the 

f; ·~n, lament als of hair design, presentation of simple· techniques of sketch:i-,!lg 

:.: ...... drawing,. consideration of human relations and exploration of sc:ilon 

management~ 

In addition, procedures for entering contests· will be stressed. alo~g 

with contest techniques~ a demonstration oT sketching ideas and a special 

contest for workshop registrants Thursday (July JO)o 

Professional areas of study will include classes in basic met.hods" 

advanced ha:i.r styling 9 comb-out methods and designing effects~ taught hy 

gi~ent c:i rtis .t.9 Ifl.rsc Jessie Lee Sharpley" 

·:rh e academic subjects will include elements of art and principles of 

design, sketching and drawing~ human rel~tions with special attentiob 

given to personality improvement, employer-employee and emplyee~pa~ron 

relatio~s 7 merchandising~ salon management 9 effective letterwriting and 

salesmanship? 

Registration will be held from L,. to 7 porno today (July 26) ln the 

foyer of the Faculty Club at the Tech Union. The first general session 

begins at 9 aomo Monday {July 27) with greetings from Dr.- Willa Vaughn 

Tinsley , dea~ of home econom:i.cs at Tech; a representative of the Lubbock 

Chamber of: Commerce; and a representat:ive fr.om t!' e e:r:i:H:u.t.i v1? boaJd of 

TCHAo 

It'Irs " Camille 0--0 Bell e Tech home economics :tnst.rµctor n is in charge of 



Robert Campbell ' or the .Robert dpence Finishing School will ·speaK on. 

"What Kind of Per·son Are Youv n . Ray Hellberg of 'l'ech' s applied arts 
' .. 

department will follow with "Basic· Principles of Design." 

l'he Monday afternoon session wtll be ··devoted ·to a professional. meeting 
. ' 

and the "Nationa~ Premier of' New Fall and Wint-er · liair Fashion 8 " interpreted 

by Mrs. Sharpley. 

At 9 a.m. Tuesday (July 2a) Bill .Sharpley will:- give "Highlights of 

the National C.onvention of the NCHA· at. Cleveland." Hellberg will follow 

with a discussion of "Art in. Your Tr~dev" 

. The Tuesday .afternoon profession~l meeting will include conte~~ 

techniques by Mrs~ Sharpley and demonstrations 'Qy . . a team of trophy 

winners~ James Allen of Roswell~ . ~.x., and Flectch~r Cockr,11, salon 

owner in Orange. 

At 9 a omo l i
1ednesday (July 29) "Financial Success rhrough .Management" 

will be presented by .l··irso Louise Luchsinger, assistant professor in 

m~rketing at rech. 

"Personality Plus" will be presented by Campbell during the morning 

session » witl! professional meetings scheduled for the afternoono 

"-The Effect of Color" will be discussed by Hel.lbex:g ac 9 a..mi6 . Thursday 

(July 30) .. "Coiffure Crea tion Gompeti ti on," directed by i-1rs o ~>hn rpl.ey r. 

will begin rhursday morningo 

At 2 p orno Thursday will be the presentation of ortists ~ comb-outs 

and judging in the contesto The awards banquet begins at 7:30 porno 

Thursday in the Tech Union Ballroomo 

Mrso Roy Bass of Lubbockr a former fashion consultant r will spenk 

at the banquet . Presentation of awards 9 announcemet1t of the wirmers of 

the coiffure creation contest and presentation of certificates of attendan~e 

will conclude the workshopo 

-30-
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CAPTION 

BRIGHT NEW BARS - These six Texas Tech graduates wear brand new second 

lieutenant's bars after recent commissioning ceremonies on campus by the 

Army ROTC department. The new officers and their branch assignments include 

(left to right) Micheal ~. Murphy, 518 E. Locust, San Antonio, artillery; 

·Robert c. Fairchild~ 137 ~est lno 9 Kerrville, finance corps; John T. 

Brown ·III, Quan..71a, ord.~nance; John Po Carey, 1927 Flamingo, San Antonio, 

corps of engineers; Vernon G. Albrecht, Robstown, artillery; and James 

L .• Smith, Mineral Wells, infantry. (Texas Tech photo.) 

-30-
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Te~as' . ·T€chu~gi"ca:1 co·11ege 
Department .of Public Information 
Adrian Vaughan, Director 

Texas Tech's KTXT-TV)Channel 5, will return to the air at 6:30 p.m., 

Monday, August ) 1 according to D.M. McElroy~ director 6£ educational 

television. 

During August and the first half of September, the station will 

be -on the air from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. Monday through Friday. Sept. 21, 

when classes are resumed at Texas Tech, the station will come on the air 

earlier at a time to be announced. 

Channel 5 is an educational frequency on which no commercials appear. 

It has a broadcast radius of approximately 30 miles and can be received 

on the conventional residential receiver.· 

The fall schedule will feature the return of the ever popular, 

daily series "What's New" for child1·en and the young at heart. The 

"Perspective" series on Monday:fJ, ·will continue with new programs of 

int~rnational significanceg 

"Science Reporter" will be bnck on Thursday evening.s o 

"Festival of the Arts" comes back again on Friday night ~ and ~he first 

six w~eks feature outstanding symphonies of the United States,starting 

off with the P~ttsburgh Symphony on Aug. 7o On the lighter side "Circus" 

on Wednesday evenings will f urni sh glimpses behind the scenes of circus 

lifeo 

A liberal spr inkling of programs on art, music and drama . will 

appear thr oughout t he fall. N oEo To~ the educationa l sta t i on network !) 

will su pply most of the programs.g which are designed to be both informative 

and entertainingo 

-30-



Texas Technological College · 
Department of Publi c Information 
Adrian Vaughan 9 Director 

"hyacinths and Biscuits: The Poetry ot Carl ;:iandburg" was the topic 

of Dr e EvP-rett Gillis 9 professor and head of English at Texas Tech, when 

he ~!)oke at .the Tech Union's lllllcheon-discussi.on Tuesday (July 28). 

Dro Gillis drew the title of his talk from one of Sandburg's definitions 

of poetry, "a syr}thesis of hyacinths and biscuit~," symbolic of romanticism 
I 

and rea!lisrn in Sandb·irg's phiJ0.:ionhv . 
Tho T~::h prof'esQor ·Jescri~ad Sandli1,;.:C$ a s a comuination realist and 

roman tie~. st in poetry f adding that he uses realistic subjects and treats 

t ·hem in a romantic way. 

The new program director of the rech Union, Mrs. Dorothy Pijan " 

illustrated Dr o Gillis' talk with readi~~s from ·Sandburg• s works.o 

Mrso ·Pijan read three of Sandburg's better-known poems 1> "Fog 8 " "Grass 11 " 

and "Cool Tombs , " in one groupo 

In the second group of poems ~ which Dro Gillis des~ribed as 

"representative of the progressive element of the combination of' hyacinths 

and biscuits 9 " she r-ead ''Chicago , " "Jazz Fantasia , " "AoEoFo 11 " and 

nNocturne in a Deserted Brickyard o" 

In his remarks 9 Dro Gillis indicated some of the general trends 

and emphases in Sandburg's workso he said tha t in addition to poetry , 

Sandburg had three other careers ~ as a jounalist in his earlier days; 

as a Lincoln biographer; and as a folklorist and folk-singero 

"\a.re have seYeral generations of ' modern poets' alive today•" Dro 

Gillis pointed out o "Sandburg is a member of t he older generation & and 

we also have a middle generation; then:, the so-called ' war poets'; and 9 

finally ~ the current generation o" 

"Sandburg 8 along with his fellow poets of the older generation 11 has 

contriuuted much to the shape and form that modern poetry has taken 9 " Dro 
Gillis added., "The combination of realism and romanticism apparent in 
Sandburg's works is one of' the hallmarks of our modern poetry o" 

-Jo-
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Texas Technomogical College 
Depa~tment ot. Public Informat-ion 
Adrian Vaughan, Director 

.The more than 30 delegates attending the first . day's sessions or 

the l)th annual Southern Regional Research Conference in Agricultural 

Edueation which opened t11ednesday (July 29) at Texas Tech. learned, among 

other things, what effect the vocational education act or 1963 will 

have on vocational agriculture. 

Dro DUane Ni&lsen, specialist in teacher education and research 

with the Divi~ion of Vocational and Technical Educa~ton, U.S. Office 

of Education in Wash.ington, D.c., traced the bill from its earliest stage5 

L;hrough jits enacwneru, co..., .1.cu .. ·o . 

"The committee created by President Kennedy to study and evaluate the 

existing vocational teaching program subsequently proposed tremendous 

expaneion ot vocational education to meet the man power needs or the 

United States," Dr. Nielsen said. 

"1'he .Adm1niatration .further transplanted this into legislation which 

greatly increases the amount of money appropriated tor the vocational 

program." 

The Washington specialist. 1n outlining the effects or this new law, 

added that great emphasis was being placed on development or programs 

which would make more peopie qualified for employment on the labor market. 

Research was also the main theme of Dr. Robert Eo Taylor's keynote 

address Wednesday morning. 

Dr. Taylor, director of the national center for advanced study and 

research 1n agriculture education at Ohio State University, said that 

research and development had previously been outside the main stream of 

vocational agriculture. 



Texas Technological College 
D~partment of Public lnformation 
A~ian Vaughan,, Director 

Looking tor a field with more than ample growth potential .where job 

otters outnumber graduates four-to-one? l'hen by all means try range 

management. 

What is range management? 

Dr. Thad Box, range management pro1·essor at l'exas Tech,, calls it a 

"hybrid." 

"Range management has been defined a~ the art. and science of obtaining 

maximum sustained livestock yield from native ranges consistent with 

the conservation of the land and forage resourceo This high-powered 

definition simply means making the land pay off in livestock products 

over the years 9" he said. 

"To do this, a range manager must be trained in several fields. 

He must be qualified to produce a good feed crop of native forage, but 

this is not the whole story. 

"Since he is also charged with harvesting the crop with livestock, 

he must be an animal husbandman as wello Once he has harvesbed the crop, 

he must then be an economist, able to tum· it into a profit .. " 

Dr. Box is at the helm of rech's rapidly-expanding range management 

programe The "baby giant" of the College's Agriculture 3chool,, Tech's 

range program has experienced a whopping 366 percent growth in senior 

enrollment over the past five yearso 

"This is especially impressive when you consider tha t the national 

growth average · ror senior students is only 51 percento This clearly puts 

our program at Tech far above all other range management programs in the 

United States." 

Equally impressive is the 287 percent increase registered in all range 

management courses at Tech~ regardless of student level. 

Dr. Box claims that there has long been a need for men trained in 

range er ranch management. 

(more) 



Range Management add- 1 

"One western university has been of:f'ering suc.h a degree for 34 years," 

he said. "But by and large, the field has been tilled by animal husbandry 

· men, economist~, agronomists and gener~l agriculturists. 

"However , as the field becomes better known and more specialized, 

the demand for graduates has multiplied at a rate equaled by few other 

fields in agriculture. 

"Today, no. less than 16 universities and colleges in the western .. 

s.tates ofter bachelors degrees in range management." 

~e Tech range management professor disclosed that the dem~nd for 
.. 

range-trained graduates has tar exceeded the supplyo 

"Most all ~pring graduates are placed by .. mid•Februory," he said. 

"Our 10 graduates at Tech were all pl.8ced early and msny more requests 

were received than we could possibly fill." 

Dr. Box credits the enthusiasm of John Hunter, an .assistant professor 

ot range management at Tech, as being a major factor in establishing 

the foundation on which the program has been built. 

Dr. ~ox came to the Lubbock school in 1962 from Utah State University. 

A' third full-time range management faculty position was tilled last 

spring with the appointment of Dr. Joseph Schuster as an a~'sistant professor 

Developed originally as an option program in agronomy, range management 

at Tech is now a full-fledged program giving both bachelor o.f science and 

master of science degrees. r.he third big step will be the de·velopment. 

ot a Ph.D. program. 

Why all this interest in and emphasis on range management·? Dr. Box 

has several theories of his own. 

"Our geographical location is very helprul," he said. "rexas Tech 

is in an area where no previous range management programs have been in 

effect. 

(more)_ 



Range Management add-2 

"Also, the enthusiasm or local ranchers makes placing graduates and 

students for tull•time summer empl.Oyment very easyo" 

The Tech range management specialist indicated that private ranchers 

are becoming more interested in hiring range management graduates to run 

their rancheso 

"A few years ago, most range management graduates went to work for 

a federal government a·gency," Dr. Box added. "Now & the trend seems to 

be toward more employment on private ranches and with private businesso" 

Dr. Box cited the results of a recent survey of major, established 

range management schools: 

"About one-fifth of the graduates_ from all range schools went to 

work with the UoSe Forest Service as range scientists o·r for·est rangers .. 

An equal numberfound employment with the Bureau of !.and Management and the 

Soil ·Conservation Serviceo 

"Some 15 percent went to private· ranche·s. either returning to home 

ranches or hiring out as m~nagers for large land operatorso Another 10 

perce~t went on to do graduate work and eventually ended up teaching or 

doing range ~esearch. 

"Smaller numbers went with the Bureau of Indian Affairs» with real 

estate firms~ as ranee land appra1sers 9 with stoce and local pork services 

or asprivate r:mge consultants»" Dro Box continuedo 

rech range management students generally follow the curriculum 

recommended by the. Range Management Education Council D a brnnch of the 

American .Society of tlange Management .. 

This curriculum includes courses in English ~ mathematics » chemistry9 

and other generel education subjects) plus biology 8 taxonomy" ecology, 

so1ls
8 

range plants, econom1cs 9 animal husbandry and gen·eral range management o 

"We also encourage ow~ students to go to ranches for summer jobs so 
that they can ~p~ly their book knowledge and get experience before they 
graduate o We also aplace many students with the Bureau of Land Management 8 the 
UoS o Forestry Service and the Soil C'.'>nser11ation Service during the swnmer .& " 
Dro Box saido (morel 



~nge Management ·add - 3 

With all this emphasis on range management. how are Tech graduates 

in this field doing? 

Dro Box concluded, "l'he vast majority of our graduates have fared 

very well and we feel that this speaks well for the soundness of our 

programo" 



Texas Technological College 
Department of Public Information . 
Adrian Vaughan, Director 

FOR SUNDAY 

Current trends and new concepts in home economics curriculum study 

will be the major items for Texas ?ech's Workshop in Home Economics 

Curriculum beginning Monday (Aug. 3), through Aug. 22. 

Teachers and other workshop enrollees will 'ake a field trip to 

the State In-Service Education Conference in Austin for the first week's 

activities. Upon their return to Tech,. participants will study the 

conceptual approach to curriculum development • .. 

The three-week workshop, which offers college credit .as Home 

Econo~ics Education 532, will be directed by Dr. Ann Buntin, professor 

and head or home economics education at Tech. 

-30-
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FOR SUNDAY 

'1;wo young high school sophomores, all the way from Redding, Calif., 

will be among the first arrivals for Texas Tech's photojournalism 

worksho-p Sunday (Aug. 2) through Thursday (Aug. 6). 

According to W.E. Garets, professor and head· ot journalism at Tech, 

t.he boys.' high school publications sponsor is ~ending them to Lubbock 

because "Tech's workshop was the closest good one available to the aspring 

young photographers." 

The Californ1ans, John Reit and Tom Dunbar, both attend Shasta Union 

High Sc~ool in Redding. One will be a photographer for the high school 

yearbook next year, and one will be a photographer for the newspaper. 

Both are coming to Tech's workshop to learn all they can about 

photography. In addition, recent correspondence from the sponsor indicates 

that they will stay for the following week's Seventh Annual Summer Journalism 

Workshop, which includes all aspects of newspaper and yearbook activitieso 

None of the colleges or universities tn the western United States 

offer a summer workshop like rech's, Garets added. 

-The additional photojournalism workshop, which begins today (Aug. 2), 

was scheduled this year to accommodate the large number of students 

interested in the photography section of the journalism \\Qrkshopo 

A total of 24 students, the enrollment limit because of facilities, 

will be on the campus this week for the photo sessionso 

Nearly 400 students, from throughout Texas and other states, have 

pre-registered for the journalism workshop, which runs Sunday .(Aug. 9) 

through Aug. l). 

The photo workshops will feature classes in camera work, darkroom · 

instruction, picture composition, and "how to choose the right pictureo" 

Area teachers and professional persons in journalism will aid Tech personnel 

as workshop staff for both weeks' sessions. 
6-7-31 -30-
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FOR SUNDAY 

Texas Tech's first annual Cheerleaders Scho~l, for junior high, high 

school and college students, w~ll get underway Monday (Aug. 3) 11 with 380 

students and 10 sponsors scheduled to be on the Tech campus through 

Friday (Augo 7). 

The school is sponsored by Tech's intramurals departme~t, in cooperation 

with the National Cheerleaders Associationv who provide the workshop 

staff of 11 personso 

Participants will spend the week learning techniques in boosting 

school spirit, sportsmanship, novelty yells, crowd psychology , stunts, 

skits, yell demonstrations and recreation. 

The young cheerleaders will also study the planning of pep rallies, 

son :~s and chantA 11 tumbling and new yells and footwork routines. 

Students registered will be divided into three groups , junior high v 

high .school and college5 for class sessionso '!'hose not commuting 

will be housed in Tech residence hallso 

Registrants will be supervised by trained and experienced personnel 

at all times 9 according to Eds-el Buchanan 11 Tech int ra:nurals directoro 

Specir.tl entertainment and recrea tior, will be av2ilable to th9 enrollees ~ 

in~lud ou the rcch swimming pool,, tennis com"ts and Union facilitieso 

Stud•:m. ts wi 11 com13 .from Texas 1> New •'-'eXico, Colorado 11 Okla.hom2 ~nd 

California )) Buchanan reported o Eight;y schools and 65 cities will be 

represented by the young cheerleaders o 

- 30-
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~·oa MONDAY 

The sixth in a series of Texas rech Union summer luncheon-discussions 

will feature Harry W~lker 9 assistant professor of economics at Tech , 

speaking on "Modern Feudalism" at noon Tuesday (Aug. 4) o 

A member of the rech faculty for 11 years, Walker will base his 

discussion on the various descriptions of the American economic system 

and the role of the business corporation in the American economy. 

Cost of the buffet-style luncheon is $lo Interested persons must 

sign up at the Union newsstand befoee 5 pomo today (Augo J), according 

to Mrs. Dorothy Pijan, Union program directoro 

The luncheon-discussion will be held in the Blue Room of the Tech 

Union. 

-JO-
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CAPTION 

MIDGE MOVIE l-.V.KERS .,, Three West Texas entomologists have combined their 

efforts on a 15-minute color educational film on sorghum midge, the 

tiny fly which cost Texas grain sorghum producers an estimated ~6,000,000 

last year in losses. The trio, \left to right) Drs. Ellis huddleston, 

Bruce Maunder and Donald Ashdown, had major spea.king roles in ·the film, 

which gives great emphasis to the life cycle of sorghum midge. Dr. 

Maunder is chief research entomolpgist in the Lubbock area for WITA Dekalb. 

Drs. Ashdown and Huddleston are on the Texas Tech entomology faculty. 

l'he new film, jointly produced by the Tech agriculture school and Dek:alb, 

is available tor bookings by agricultural groups, FFA chapters, and 

all other interested organizations through the Tech Public Information 

Department in Lubbock • . (Tech Photo) 

-30-
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LUBBOCK .--An all-time record budget or $1706 million for the 1961+-65 

academic year at Texas Tech was approved by the institution's Board of 

Directors Saturday. 

The new budget is an increase or $2.4 million over the current budget 

and is written in anticipation of a minimum student body or more than 

13,000 next fall. 

Last fall's enrollment at rech was 12,0)6. 

In other actions the Board: 

lo Approved a statement declaring the goal or the institution 

to be that or "a multi-purpose State university of the first class." 

2. Authorized the Texas Tech administration to prepare a plan for 

overall academic development for the next eight years. 

). Authorized a request to the Texas Commission on Higher Education 

for the establishment of a School of Pharmacy and a Bachelor of Science 

degree program in mechanized agriculture. 

4. Adopted a resolution authorizing the issuance of promissory notes 

totaling $1.5 million to provide funds for construction of new academic 

buildings and approved sale of the notes to Rowles, Winston and Co. of 

Dallas. 

5. Approved plans for expansion of the Texas Tech Infirmaryo 

60 Authorized the awarding of an honorary Doctor of Science degree 

to George Pfeiffenberger of Lubbock , executive vice-president of the Plains 

Cotton Growers, in recognition of his leadership in cotton research and 

development. The degree will be conferred at May commencement exerciseso 

-30= 
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LUBBOCK --Texas Technological College's Board of Directors voted 

unanimously today to recommend that the institution's name be changed 

to Texas Tech University. 

The recommendation will be made to the State Legislature. 

In a stat.ement immediately following the vote, Board Chairman 

Manuel Debusk of Dallas said: 

"This matter has been under Board consideration for several years. 

It has been under intensive consideration for the past year. The Board 

has let it be known publicly that a name change was under review and has 

encouraged expressions of opinion. All opin~ons have been appreciated. 

"The Board decision has now been made. We believe it to be in the 
-

best interest of our school. Let us now turn to other matters and work 

together for Te~as Tech University." 

The Board approved plans for a spectacular new entrance way to Tech's 

campus. It will be financed with private funds. The Saddle Tramps, Tech 

spirit ~rganization, will coordinate the fund drive. 

Also approved was a summer school budget of ~484,548 for teaching 

salaries p·lus another $246,664 for summer institutes, workshops, and 

short courses. 

-JO-
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FOR SUNDAY 

LUBBOCK---Three Texas Tech students who have spent their college years 

generaiting school spirit will be spending the next two years generating 

spirit and good will for their country--in the Peace Corps. 

They are David (Smiley)Irvin, graduating senior and rech head 

cheerleader, Paul Dinsmore, graduating senior and former president of 

Saddle Tramps spirit organization, and his wife, Mrs. Rosemary Dinsmore, 

rech graduate of 1963. 

The Dinsmores are the first married couple from Tech to enter 

Peace Corps training. They were married in February of tl!is year. 

Both Irvin and Dinsmore are from Fort t.•1orth. Mrs. Dinsmore, the 

former Rosemary Donica, is from Big Spring. 

All three decided to apply and take the placement tests during the 

Peace Corps recruiting at Tech this spring, when several representatives 

were on campus, culminated by the appearance of R. Sargent Shriver, 

Peace Corps director. 

All three were notified recently that they had been accepted for 

training. Upon completion of the rigorous training, Irvin will go to 

Costa Rica, while the Dinsmores will be sent to Brazil. 

Irvin cited Peace Corps statistics that one out of six who apply 

are accepted for training; and four out of five make it through training 

to become Peace Corps Volunteers. 

Dinsmore will receive his B.S. degree in electrical engineering from 

Tech in August. He was president of Tech's male spirit organization, 

the Saddle Tramps, in the spring and fall of 19oJ. 
He has also been a member of the Campus Service Council, the Board 

of Student Organizations, and vice president of Alpha Phi Omega, service 

fraternity. (more) 



Techsans in Peace Corps Add - l 

Mrs. Dinsmore received the B,A. degree in Englisb, with a minor in 

Spanish from Tech in 1963. For the past year she has taught English and 

Spanish at ltlatlthews Junior High in Lubbock. 

At Tech she was a member ·of Gamma Phi Beta social sorority; Sigma 

Tau Delta, honorary in English; and De.lta Sigma Pi, Spanish honorary. 

Irvin, head cheerleader for 1963-64, was a memqer of Sigma Alpha 

Epsilon, social fraternity; Saddle Tramps; the Tech Union hospitality 

committee; the Dolphins, swimming fraternity; and was president of his 

r&sidence hall, Gaston ·Hall, .as a sophomore. he also received his 

fraternity's True Sons of Tech Award this Spring. 

The three l'ech graduates will e·ach spend approximately 3 1/2 months 

in training, then 16 1/2 months in their assigned countrjes, if th~y pass 

the various phases of training successfully. 

The training includes learning the language of the host country; 

learning about Communism and its tactics; learning the customs, traditions 
.. 

and cultures of the host country; studying current world affairs; and 

learning more of the history of the United States. 

A battery of psychological tests, various intelligence tests and 

physical fitness activities complete the training period. 

l'he Dinsmores agree that, if they make it, they think it will be 

easier and more enjoyable to serve together, as a married couple in their 

host country; but they also realize that they must make it as individuals 

in their training. 

Dinsmore cites several reasons that they became interested in the 

Peace Corps. 

"l'his is a tremendous opportunity for us to take a little bit of the 

United States to some other country, and at the same time enjoy many 

enriching personal experiences," he said. 

He continued, "My father told me along time ago, 'do what you can 
while you are young,' and we are going to take advantage of this good 
advice." 

( more1 



Techsans in Peace Corps add - 2 

11\'e think that in addition to learning about others and working with 

others, the Peace Corps offers aany advantages. Even the money you get 

is probably more than we could save in two years as a young married 

couple," he aade4. 

Irvin and the Dinsmores will 'be working in 'l~ommunity development" 

in their respective host areas. Irvin says that he most looks forward 

to the experience of teaching others, and of learning from others. 

Dinsmore hopes to be able to apply his engineering background, 

but adds, "Most or the time .in the Peace Corps you have to use your own 

ingenuity as much as your. formal education from school." 

One thing is apparent--both Irvin and the Dinsmores are already 

applying the enthusiasm that cney learned and displayed at rech to their new 

"alma mater," the United States Peace Corps. 

-30-
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